
Golden Hill Elementary - Traffic Flow Guidelines – 2017/18

 
The safety of our students, parents and staff members is our top priority.  School personnel have collaborated with the City of Fullerton 
Traffic Division to improve traffic flow around the school and ensure the safety of everyone.  To achieve this goal, the following 
guidelines have been established: 
Ø Please follow all posted parking and traffic regulations. 
Ø The south side of Barris Drive, along the front of the school, is marked “Student Loading and Unloading” between 7:30-9:30AM 

and 12:30-3:30PM.  Parking is strictly prohibited in this area during these times other than for “immediate” loading and unloading of 
students. 

Ø Please have children enter and exit vehicles on the passenger side of the car. Never exit a vehicle that is in a traffic lane, even if 
the car is stopped.  

Ø Do not leave your vehicle unattended when dropping off or picking up children. 
Ø Do not double-park. 
Ø The staff parking lot is reserved for school or District staff vehicles, school buses, daycare vans, and any vehicles with a 

handicapped placard or plates.  Please enter only through the entrance located at the front of the school (north end, off of Barris), 
and do not use that area as a turnaround. 

Ø If you need to park and leave your vehicle for any reason, please park on the north side of Barris Drive or on any adjacent streets 
as allowed by law. 
 

Ø Please do not make U-turns on Monte Mar Vista, or use this street to pull into to drop off or pick up kids.  Monte Mar Vista is an 
exit-only street. The yellow gate will be closed before and after school to help remind that this is one-way only.  

Ø If you walk in on Monte Mar Vista, please do not walk through the parking lot. Instead, use the safety sidewalk that runs parallel to 
the parking lot and in front of B2, B3, B4, and B5.  

 

Ø Woods is a very busy street without school supervision. For the safety of students, please consider drop off and pick up on Barris 
Drive or Union Ave.  

Ø Please be courteous to our neighbors by not blocking driveways or garages with your vehicles or parking in alleyways.  Please 
also refrain from crossing over lawns to get to and from school. 

Ø Union Avenue is a cul-de-sac south of the school. City of Fullerton Traffic Division encourages immediate pick-up and drop-off in 
the cul-de-sac, but no parking and waiting (not featured on this map).  

 

Many of the problems encountered during morning drop-off and afternoon pick-up can be solved if parents or carpools plan accordingly 
by arriving early at school so appropriate parking may be found. In light of our desire to keep all Golden Hill students safe, if you 
witness traffic violations or accidents, please don’t hesitate to contact the Fullerton Police Department with your concerns. Their 
number is (714)738-6800.  
 


